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It simplicity ought to prove useful in the study of various aspects of completely regular semigroups.
Completely regular semigroups, also called unions of groups, along with inverse semigroups, represents one of the most promising classes of semigroups from the point of view of construction, properties, congruences, varieties, amalgamation,etc. Their global structure in terms of semilattices of completely simple semigroups was discovered by Clifford in an early paper [1] . Their local structure is described by means of the Rees theorem for completely simple semigroups [5] which also stems from the same time period. This took care of the coarse structure of completely regular semigroups.
A description of the interaction of the various completely simple components of a completely regular semigroup, that is its fine structure, had to wait quite a long time. After the structure of completely regular semigroups belonging to some restricted classes had been successfully treated, Yamada [7] , Warne [6] , Petrich [4] , and Clifford-Petrich [2] came up with different constructions of a general completely regular semigroup. Unfortunately, all of these constructions are notationally quite complex.
We offer here a simple construction of completely regular semigroups. Its rudiments can be traced to [2] and incorporates an idea of J. A. Gerhard. Its setting is reminiscent of the Rees construction for completely simple semigroups with ingredients which are both few in number and transparent in nature. The surprisingly simple form of this construction should prove useful in diverse studies of completely regular semigroups, such as the structure of special classes, free objects, etc.
All necessary background, and in particular the notation and terminology, can be found in Petrich [3] . On S = Uagy 'S'a define a multiplication by
Then S is a completely regular semigroup such that S/D -Y and whose multiplication restricted to each Sa coincides with the given multiplication.
Conversely, every completely regular semigroup is isomorphic to one so constructed.
PROOF. Let S be as constructed above. We verify first associativity of multi- Applying condition (iii) to this situation, we obtain
With the substitution a -► ß, ß -> 6, A -> [6, a], a -> 6, i -» (c, ¿) in condition (i), we obtain that the middle entries on the right-hand sides of (5) and (6) License or copyright restrictions may apply to redistribution; see https://www.ams.org/journal-terms-of-use Conversely, let 5 be a completely regular semigroup. Then S is a semilattice Y of completely simple semigroups Sa. In view of the Rees theorem, we may take Sa = M(Ia,Ga,Aa;Pa)
with Pa normalized at an element denoted by a. For a > ß, a G Sa, i G Iß, A G Aß, we define the required mappings implicitly by (7) a(i,l,ß) = ((a,i), ,), (8) a(ß,l,ß) = {,aß,), (9) (ß,l,X)a = {, ,[X,a\).
We thus obtain the mappings as indicated in (1), (2), and (3), respectively. It is easy to see that the last entry in (7) and the first entry in (9) are both equal to ß. Because of this and (7) we obtain from (8) (10) a(ß,l,ß) = ((a,ß),aß,ß). For the multiplication formula (4) and condition (iii), it will be convenient to first consider the following case. Let a G Sa, b G Sß, and 7 < aß. On the one hand, we have ab(7,1,7) =a((b, 7)^, 7) by (10) = a{(b,~i),l,i){-i,b~i,~f) = ((a, (b, 7) ), 2,7) (7^, 7) for some A symmetric argument will show that , .
For 7 = aß, we have that , (b,7) ),a7ph,a](b,7)b7,7)
which together with ab(7,1,7) = ((ab, 7), (ab)-,, 7)
Relations (14), (15), and (16) show that condition (iii) holds as well.
As an illustration of how the above construction simplifies in the case of completely regular semigroups belonging to some special class, we give below a construction of orthogroups, that is orthodox (idempotents form a subsemigroup) completely regular semigroups. We include a complete proof as it seems sufficiently instructive.
COROLLARY. Let Y be a semilattice. For every a G Y, let Sa = Ia x GQ x Aa, where Ia is a left zero semigroup, Ga is a group, and Aa is a right zero semigroup, and assume that Sar\Sß = 0 if a ^ ß. Then S is an orthogroup such that S/D -Y and whose multiplication restricted to each Sa coincides with the given multiplication.
Conversely, every orthogroup is isomorphic to one so constructed.
PROOF. For the direct part, we let 5 be as constructed above and will show that S is completely regular and orthodox. Since each Sa is a rectangular group, that is, an orthodox completely simple semigroup, it suffices to provide the function Sa -* Gß defined whenever a > ß and to prove that the conditions in the theorem are met and the two multiplication formulae agree.
For any a,ß G Y such that a > ß, and a = (i,g,X) G Sa, define aß = gipa,ß, where ipa,ß : Ga -> Gß is a structure homomorphism in the semigroup G. Also let Pxi = 1gq) the identity of GQ for all A G Aa, i G Ia, Q G Y.
Condition (i) holds trivially. Condition (ii) follows from (A) and ipa,a = t-G, the identity mapping on GQ. The two multiplications coincide in view of p\% = 1gq for all A G AQ, i G Ia, ot G Y, and the multiplication in G. Similarly, condition (iii) follows from (B) and the transitivity of the system of homomorphisms ^a,ß-Conversely, let S be as in the theorem and assume that S is orthodox. Since Sa is orthodox and Pa is normalized for each a G Y, it follows easily that all entries of Pa must be equal to lca ■ Hence Sa is a rectangular group and can be written as the direct product Sa -Ia x Ga x Aa.
For any a, ß G Y such that a > ß, define a function ipa,ß by i>a,ß ■ g -► (a, g, a)ß (gGGa).
We show next that the set {tpa,ß\ct,ß G Y, a > ß} can be used as a system of structure homomorphisms for G = LLev ^a making it into a semilattice Y of groups G a which can be used for expressing the multiplication in S. which implies V;a,/3í/'/3,-r = i¡)a,i-Hence G has the required form. Since all sandwich matrix entries are trivial, the multiplication here coincides with that in the theorem.
One can similarly derive the structure theorem for bands of groups given in [2] as well as other structure theorems for special completely regular semigroups.
